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“When'the bo 

“wandeceents of terror made known to her that a 
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Wilt thou Love her : 
1 7 he sunuy curls 

TVilt thou love her still. a the sunny curls 

That over her bosom flow, : 

Will be laced with the ilyer thread of age, 

And her 
Wilt thou love h 

smiles 

      

    

       

  

   

    

    

SU DINC 

    

3 no longer live ? 

    

      

On'Bérli ail ] heard, nor conld she light a candle. Her food 
“ wr 1 12 " ¢ 2 

ak Pg 2 i | wag brouglit in small quantities concealed un- 
Ignt goo 3 Tho “ = TUR . \ Hed 5 5 Sd: A sn our cherished one der an apron. Iler mother sent to inform her O) t ye N 4 { -i63 v] b 1 

ery theo that she should be compelled to. return her To thy sheltefing arms we give. 

eyes : 
Have grown dim with sorrow’s ra 

som that beats against this ; 

Throbs slow with the weight of pain ? 
When her silvery laugh rings out no more, 

And vanish’d her. youthful charms ? 
“With free good will, 
I shall Tove her still 1” 

Thou wilt love her still ? then our dearest one 
Ne give to thy loving arms. 

     

  

Remember, for thee does 
The f f her 

  

rds of ) 

No. longer to meet their approving looks, 
Nor their fond unfeig 1 

Forgive her, then, if th 
And promise to love | 

“I will love her still, 
sil With right good will I" 

Thou wilt love her still! then with peaceful 
trust 

We our sobbing sorrow quell. 

     

    

YWhen her father is dead, and t 
Lies soft on her mother's breast 

When her brother's voice is no longer heard, 
And her er’s hushed to rest— 

Wilt: thou love her still ? for to thee she looks, 
"Her star on lifts troubled sea | 

“« [ will-love her still, 
cood and {ill 

on her youlhfal lip, 
re our child to the! 

    

   

    

  

  

    

me   
city y 

1 

  general mas 
smenced. Li 
“ The will of C 
for protection!” a 0 
she stepped hurriedly to th 
Street was a ‘troubled sce: 
population wasi i A Hy bs 
panies of sol 
¢rosses on then 

ther to learn w 
and accordingly a - s 
for this purpose. The Bighop of Ser 
was thislady’s uncle, directed her to ren 
valuables, and promi ; 
protect her; but in 

     

  

hats... “1 will 
at, 1s going forw 

ger iw 

  

  

ove her 
used t0.send some one to 

meanwhile he was in- 
formed that his brother, M. Charles Chevalier, 
Lord of Eprunes, had fallen a’ vietim; and he 

   

         

he 

| 

| 

forgot his niece. *Indecd, he was arrested him- 
self; but on making the sign of the 
eaped.” After wa bout he 

ai 
   

                   po Fry v 1 g 10a al        

  

of a relative, and 
shortly afterwards she pragceded there herself 
“ Where is the cursed : ot 77 
thexforemost of the band. of the servants of the 
Dukerof Guise to the landlord of the lodoings 
which she had just quitted. = “Yes 
another, “to-day we are weeding 

so be quick for we have mu 

      

  

    Huouenc 

  

       

  

   h to do. 
ter a fruitless search, they sent to the | 

~ B 4 ey | 
house efithe lady’s mother offering to preserve | 

I 

both the Tife and property of her daughter for 
8 hundred ‘crowns—an offer which v 

    

   

  

     ver; de¢lined... Th 9 d 
ker place of conecealmen an 

     

   housge-io 
ut the u 

ic A 

a ng word to the chief actops 
were who passed that way. 

festival this, M. de Pereu 
said a lord of the court, as he went by with 8 

3: ‘“‘howsis it that 

     

   
   

    

   

  

If my 
anecessary.'” 

But M. de'l ure was suspected, and’ his 

House was orderedito He soavched: This ort ey 
the concealed Huzuénots; our he- 

n placed in an empty loft with a 
female attendant. . $“Mevey | for, the love of 
God, merey |” shrieked a tender maiden from 
an adjoining street; and mingled with this 
piercing erparose the confused voices of men, 
women, and children, and the brutal sholtings 
of their murderers. Ilow harrow ing were the 
feelings of that concealed mothey who: was 
now separated from her, child, and was trom- 
blifeest she should fall into the hand of those 
ruthless ruffians who were deluging the streets 
with blood ! 3 . 
It soon became necessary to sack another 
asylam, and onr licroine went to the house of 
a blacksmith, who had married a maid servant 
of her mother’s, in the hope that if the wife 
pitied, the husband would not molest her.— 
ere she spent a night. © « Come dam, give 
up your corsed notions, and 20 to mass with- 
out any more ado,” said the blacksmith. - 

“But Icannot—1I dare net.” 
“0, but,a walk in the streets will convert 

you, madam, in quick time.” 
“No; I have seen some. of the. dreadful 

sights, and I am unaltered ;. I must either es 
cape or die, for I cannot re hy 

      
  

    

          

     

  

ven 

comnly.” 

  

   
aeenpied by a Roman Catholic lady, so that | 

| daughter to her. 

    

el 

        

   

  

      

      

    

mn 
3 ww 

    
  

It is no triffing matter; hea- roout my child. 

not trifies and hell are 

  

their conversation on this snb- | 

  

y danger, 10r het     
| 

th her was an apartment | k 

she dared not to walk about for fear of being 

  

  

    

  

“Then, with her mn 
other !” was the heroic 

  

  

ve will perish t 

From this place of concealment she procur- 
ed a passage in a boat that was gning to Sens. 
In it she had as fellow-passengers, two monks, 
a priest, two merchants, and their wives, At 
Tournellag, their passports were demanded, 
and she had none. She is a Huguenot, and | 
must be drowned 

« Come out of the boat I”—were the gounds 
which greeted her ears. [ 

“Take me to the housesof M. de Voysenon | 
3» 

  

  

—he will answer for me,” she replied ; and 
accordingly two soldiers were despatched with 
her: to the house of the person she had named. 

Fortunately, they remained below whilst she 
went up stairs. “ Ah, madame,” exclaimed 
M. de Voysenon, “ have you come to take re- 
fuge under my roof?” 

& Hasten down, monsieur, 1 beseech you, 
Y y God enable you to deliver me from 

      

    

   
the soldiers below, who suspect me of being a 

R 5 Huguenot. 
M."d 1 assure ¢ Vovsencn descend 
1,” said Lo to the soldiers wat I have of- 

“seen this lady at the house of Madame 
a good Catholie.” 

(No eos] 
“tl     

UEprunes, 
¢ That may be, monsicur, but it is the lady 

C 

  

herself, and not Madan 
are inguiring about.” 

A respectable woman who was passing learn- 
ing whatfwas going forward, inquired what 
they wished“to do with the lady. “By hea- 
ven I” they replied, © thisis a H guenot, and 

  d’E 

  

prunes, that we 

ag 
must be drowned ;*for we sec how terrified 
she 15.7 ik 

“You know me,” quickly answered the fe- 
male; “T ami no Huguenot I go every day 
to mass; but lam so frightened, that for these 

ight days pesbecn in a fever.” 
“And Ig have been no little 

agitated, rep ofthe soldiers with an oath. 
ele'to the boat, observing, 

‘man, you would not have 
yi? At the time of this arrest 

» lodging which she ‘had quitted was ran- 
sacked, so that hex escape was most providen- 
tially timed. “When they atrived at their 
place “of sleeping, the monks aud the mer- 
chants chuckled over the massacre of Pro- 
testants. “What a happy riddance ! 
ed one of the monks; ¢ the heretic Huguenc 

have received their death-blow at last. Ye 
replies one of the merchants, ““ we shall have 
utdittle trouble from them for the future, I 
wpe.” “ IHope ! there can be no doubt that 
he cursed heresy wlll be exterminated,” said 
he'monk’ © By St. Denis, this lady's voice 
smacks like ‘that of a Huguenot,” observed 

   

  

      

  

        

    

   

     

  

         

  

    

  

    
   

    

  

     
   

   

    

    
  hears 

onsery 
i.     

   

      

] 
l 
t 
t 

another. 

On’ quitting the river, she lodoed in dis- 
guise in a country village, where she narrowly 

   

  

escaped the soldiers, who hunted their victims 
like bloodhounds. She then went to the es- 
tate of her grandmother, and from thence to 
the house of herreldest brother, who had con- 
sented to go to mass. Ilis.conscience, how- 
ever wasll.at ease, and his er’s arrival in- 

ased his anxiety ; she resolved, however, to 
‘e him of her presence as soon as Possi- 

  

    

  

W Ath Kindness; and supplied her with every 
comfort. | 

The heroine of the story was Madame de 
Louqueres, who subsequently became the wife 
of Philip de Mornay, Lord of Plessis Marly, a 
distinguished Huguenot, who himself happily 
escaped to England on this occasion. 

Letius learn from the record of this lady 
sufferings, to be gratdful we arc not under the 

sp of Papal despotism, gnd for detest 
bof persecution.—ZLe ude Hours. 
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Stoves, Stoves. 
F STON COOKING STOVES. 
JEVATED Ovens, Provincial and other 

4 Cooking Stodes, always on hand, and at 

  

   
     

*3 . ~ <A dg 

very low prices at the Store of 
19 Ma a 1: NAS 

      
AN MEAL 

=n tas ada A L YT S09 Darr of Jered MR 
100.do RYT 
Landing thu unglisna Amelia, from 

Ph ; :    

  

bpd TET Cy RECS : New Brass Foundry and Gas 
Dir ein z hh Zo oh Fitting Establishment, 

p pri ’ 

JOHN DONALD & 60., 
Brass Poundorsand Gas-Fiters, 
(Late or rue Hspirax Gas Works,) 

FB EG leave toinform the rublic of Halifax that 
they have commenced usnass in the Store 

lately ocenpigd by MB. Dodson, at the cbrner of 
BARRINGTON AND SACKVILLE STREETS, where 
all basiness in theiv line will be personally and 
carefully attendedito. + L : 

Chandaliers, . Gas Lustres, Cou Pillars 
and Brackers; Brass Rails, for Office Desks, 
Shop Counte 5 Window Guards, Show 
Brackets ds, &ey Brass Beils forShip’s Cab- 
: I AT Pn cd Wanle, nd, and v description of Brass Work, manu- 
factured to-order, of the newest styles & designs. 

057 Old Work cleaned and repaired. 
After an experienel Cie years both in 

Scotland and Nova Scpligthoy flatter themselves 
to i that they will -bé able £6 give entire satis 

  

    

  

      

     
     

   

    
        

  

   

      Ant. 
¥ What ia stupid,’ pisctheaded sot: of [eis 

these Huguenots are I” observed the ‘man to 
his'wife, ashe turned over seve; i 
a pile of booty plundered from 
the sufferers, which was 1+ 

On thie following 
the house ot M. Tan 
in his study, 
day after herar 
yon avgnot 

Accord: : 
the house of a torn me 
ed five days. In 'this P 
new trial befel her, a cor 
to prevail on her to wo to me 

teysyour brothe 
ly their ex: 

   

      

    

houses of    
ying on the floor. 

   

  

   

  

   
    

concealed Riese 

  

     

  

la 

    

    

I. 

J is my duty to com-~ 
ply with my mother’s wishes whenever.I can; 
but inthis fease I eanngts me mind + 
up; apd; by theo §] 
to mass.” 3 

“Put, Char 
"CS 

aves 
BIS 6 PR 

“1 know,   

nade 

    

   

thei! th 

    

   

      

    

  

   
   

3 \ 
Jers atlvige 3 

  

      
I'willmever go | 

  

   {An thie fit 

  

ting up of PublieBuildings, Ware 
and Dwellingd deuscs, with Gas 

   
Fix- 

  

tugs, So. SF 4 
| "Orders from the commtry solicited, which will 

{ be attended to with punetnality. 

   
Fly expecied; per Mic Mac from Glasgow : 

A lmudeomeagsortment of GLASS GLOBES, wih ol 

    

   

     

   

    

FSHADRLS J. DONALD-& CO. 
Bd i B16 

gave a Pediat Q 
Bere Th Fries! N1l 

  

1BLD SE     
y and Freshness will compare 

with any imported, and at Pricesias low. as war- 
1s can be sold fer. Tie importation I 

  
   

  

ranted See 

IFISCS 
         

  

sand’ I cannot YITATER 

Carria 
. | > 

iy. retreat, too, she encountered a | Rat 
r 

TY the Francis Hubert from England, and 

[completed their assortment of SI 
| season, comprising Clover and . Field turnip | 
| » r 

| seeds, Mangel Wurtzel, 

| names, 

HE PR 
1 
| 

rooms, &c. | 
[ PAILS, Brooms, Baskets. Wash 
¥ Boards. Clothes Pins, Whisks, Willow | $8 

Nest Boxes, 5in a nest ; Painted Tubs, | 
BT Wire Seives, Wheel Barrows, | 

Toy Paints, &c., &c., to be had cheap for cash at 
May 19 J.D. NASH, Auctioneer. 

Buckets, 

              

  1 f=) ID TIQT i nN SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS. 

& 
ened have | 

DS for the | 
HD Africa from Boston, the undo 

    

&e. 

ESM TERIAN WITNESS. 
Molasgs 

THE Subscribers 
le 

   

150 puncheouns choice retailing: Molasses 
120 Lihds bright Porto Rico & Cuba Sugar. 

JOHN ESSON& CO. ,* April 14 

Chairs. 
YO you want Wood or C 

Children’s 
Night or Cabinett Chai 
can and will sell at as 
man, but will not sell at a loss on one article to | 
shave yon on another, 

Chairs, 

May 19 

  

New -Books- just received. 
MAY 19:h. 

ALES for the marines by Harry Gringo, 
Be Smith Abroad Illustrated. 

es & Sugar. 
have received and offer for 

Fhe Ins-and Outs of Paris: 
by night, by Julia De Marguerittes. 

lars and centsy?’ 
Schenck’s Gardeners, Text Book. ] 
My Neighbotirs Children 2 vols ‘by Mrs. S. A 

Myers. y 

   
Give me a call as IT 

small a profit as any otlier 

  

‘princlpals. Di NA A uct x : ¥ J.D. NASH, Auctioneer. Diskenatie Sterile completé in one vol. 
  

Spring Vetches or Hares. 

French and English Beans, fine Tuscarora, | 
sweet and Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax. Al- | 

$0, a great variety of Flower Seeds the whole of | 
which have been selected with great care, and 
can be recommended as fresh and true to their 

  

  
Catalogue furnished ou application at Mor- 

tows Warchonse, No. 89 Granville Street. 
May 5 G.’E. MORTON & CO 

Medicated Coz 
L.ozenges. 

Ex Mic Mac, from Glasgow, and Steamer from 

    

varied assortment, comprising :— Pepper 
and Black Currant LOZENGES, 

Ginger and Pine Apple do, 

      

    
fd Rr in w 

amount not ex 

), £100, 

  

  

2 50 and 

upon the Revennes 
able-in twenty ye 

4 ) cent:, payable half yearly, 
| Live rpool. 1%) 

4g Sabseribers have received & larce and 

  

lice until Tuesday, the 15th day of May next. 
Form of Debenture exhibited, and further par- 

ticnlars made known, on application to 

Ballows, Magazine for June. 
The mounted Rifleman, or the girl of the Rob 

bers pass by Cartis. 
Dick ¥ly by nightand the Black 
Isabella Vincent or 
May 19 

Gang. 
the two Orphans. 

E.G. FULLER. 
    

The Turkish Empire by Edward Poy Morris. 
or by day and 

My Brothers Keeper by the Author of “Dol- 

Schucker’s - Lutheran manual of scriptural 

Classical, Mathematical an Arh 
osophiical Departirient 

“OF THE 

Theological Seminary 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 5 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 
NOVA"SCOTTA. 
    

Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Chemistry, 
2 Rev. ProFESSOR Ross. 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat'rl Philosophy, 
Proressor McCruvrrocw. 

    

HE Committee -of Superintendence having 

secured the gervices of Mr. TEOMA» Mc- 
-| CULLOCH as second Professor, ‘and having 

completed their arrangements and tested the ef- 
ficiency of the Institution, beg leave to submit 
to its friends and the public the following outline 
of the course of instruction which it affords :— 

  

        ERAL’S OFFICE. 

10th April, 18 

riting for Debentures to an 
ceed £25,000, in snms of 

irreney, charged 
of the Province, and redéom- 

, bearing interest at five per 
will be receivedat the 

FALL-1854. 
GOO Cooking and other Stoves, 

Grates, and Cambooses, 
ooo 

    

   
§ GAIN they come, landing to-day, from th 
3. South, via Boston, 100 more Cooking an 

in addition to extensive new supplies this fal 

disposal on wery reasonable terms—at large d 
counts to wholesale customers, " JAMES McNAB, or for cash, ori 

Receiver General. Y 
credit to suit'customers,   

yenne Morphia doy 
ronelle Pear and Acid Drops, 

Raspberry and Red Currant do, 8 
Strawberry & Brambleberry do, 
With mixed confections in boxes ind bottles 

from loz. to 41s. each, at Morton's Warehouse, 
39, Granville Street. 

5 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

    

    

Unfading Flowers. 

               

na 
{0G 0) 

  

rs of COTO BRUSHES, #0ULDS, 
Parrerys, Cayoric Leaves, &e., vill be pro- 
cured to-order on application at Morton’s Medi- 
cal Warehouse, Granville Street. 

May 5 G. BE. MORTON & CO. 

  

       

  

FITD 
   
   
    

  

FTREPSIN, the true Di or Gastric 
HE Juice. A Great Dyspepsia Guuer, Prepared 
from RENNET, after directions of Baron Lie- 
big, the at Pysiologic: L.% 

This raly wonderful remedydor Indiges- 
i ia, Jaundice Liver Con int, Con- 
ipation, and Lebility ; Curing afi Nature's 

own method, by Nature's own agent, the Gastric 
Juice. 

Price one Dollar per botile. One bottle will 
often effi lasting cure. 

  

      

        

   

        

1 

  

    

NERVOTS 
Derg 

ES OF THE 
NRURALG1S, HySTERIA, 
SRIRITS, &C. 

Tuid Extract of ValSitan. 
PAINING all the valuable properties of 

Valerian root in a highly concentrated form, 
and possessing many ad vantages over the ordi- 
nary preparations in cases where the eficet of 
Yeleiian is required. h 
OZ Prepared by Smith and Melvin, Chem- 

ists, and for sale in Halifax-at Morton's Madi. 
cal Warehouse, Granville Street, be 

April 21 G E MORTON & CO. 
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MARBLE WORK | : 
RyA.MeKIM. : fe ; n 

—Manufactuerer of— 

MONUMENTS, TOMB-TABLES, 
Grave-Stones, ENC aig 

PN Italian Marble, American db., or Eree- 
i stone. CHIMNEY PIECES, (Centre Ta- 

bles, and Ornamental Work of every deserip- | 
tion, executed with neatness. A Liarpe Assort- 
ment of Grave-Stones, now on hand} and for 
Sale, at from One to Three Dollars. ;—no pay 
wanted until the Stone is placed in the Grave- 
Yard, to bear inspection with the Stones execu- 
ted in other shops ! 
05 A Diploma and Prize were. awarded: to 

R. A. Mc KIM, for excellence in Carving, at 
the Provincial Exhibition, held at fue; ericton, 5 i 

tl 

      

    

    
[IZ Statute of the late Duke of 

executed by R. A. MoKIM, for Hal 
tion 5 also. Statute of the late Damie chster, 
for New York Exhibition, was got up at his Es- 
tablishment. 

Agents for County of Colchester, N.S. James 
K Blair Esq., Truro + Mr. James Ff Archibald, fr 
Stewiacke; who will furnish all oeders on the | © 
spot, and ask no pay till the stone j§ placed in 
the Grave-Yard. 6m. R. N McKIM, 

c 

    

    GUGAR. SUGAR. The Subsepihers 
LD have just received and now offer for&ale. in 

bond er duty paid : 
150 barrels Cuba SUGAR, a choice 

for family use, 
April 28 

  

| 

| 
article | 

JOHN ESSON & CO. 

BAULD, GIBSON . & CO. L 
Offers jor Sale the Cargo of Bg Empire fom 

Philadelphic 

  

      
       
   
   

    

75 bxs Leshers & Glenfield STARCII 
100 bxs Pepper Allspice &- Ginger 
100 bags COFFLEL 

doz Masons Blacking 
bales Cotton Warp 4 

25 bbls Nova Scotia BEEF 

    
  

   

  

    

   

  

  3 cases Cassia; 20 bales Candle Wick 
tons I'resh Ground CORN MEAT 

10 tons C wood ; 10 bbls Sulpher 
bbls Ipsom SALTS 

  

    
    

   k bage 

| —Cucumbers —Onions— Peas, —early and 

i tall-~Parsnips=—Orach-=T.ct- 
én 

  

above, at, 84 Sackville 
ceivecareiul and prompt attention, 

  

LStEecty w 
! ne To 

) 

   

pris las : 
| daily expected by fixet vessel fro 

White BEANS : . 
25 “ London PORTER qts pints 

London) MUSTARD 

s No: 1 DIGBY HERRING 
> A 

  

| fu 
{ 

  

Lda 
. v . . |) 

ler of their ov supplies | 1b 
iD " 

  

tain. : 
Anrili2l : 

SRS, Partner 

LY 
Du Barry some years hack. 
plant grown upon that centleman’s estates 

called Dn Barry's Revelenta Arabica. Its 
superiority over Pills 
subduing disease and keeping off 
manitested in a mark i 
lis, where the public health has latterly acquired 
a tone it never attained before ; 
great falling off’ in disease, there is a decrease 
deals of from 10 to 

indig 

    

art 

Ww 

{nous 

  

Great: Bri- | per-refined quality, 
|! DHN N 

  

ma, 
boxes 

IT OONN 1200 
500 bxs and 4 bxs superior CANDLES, 6's & 8's 
500 do do Ground GINGER, PEPPER The Subscribers have received per Steamer and ALLSPICI, in 41b and Alb packages Canapy, anil will in future be supplied with | 800 do CHOCOLATI Weak dttae 

IEET WAX OF ALL COLES. |200 do BROMA ART a 
Arso,—WHITE WAX, i. Blocks and [100 do Prepared COCOA § utr Lily Sheets, for the manufacture of WAX FLO W- FaLS0O— ps 

Bu 0== Mott's 
April 24, 18: 

  

   

J 
[Poe] + Spices, &c. 

N 

Superior White Lime in hogsheads & barrels. I g 

—2im. 

1 Q x K I 100 bales new Bedding FEATHERS. 3 ODI. { 0Z= Orders from the Country answered wit hocolate, Bro=! despatch. J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, ; 
Importer, Agent, & Dealer ‘ Ott. 28,1854. tf. Extra ‘No.1 

OLD STAND, NEAR H. IM, ORDNANCE, 

other STOVES, 5 cases neat Gothic GRATES, 

offer an unrivalled selection which are now for 

  

exchange for country produce, at 3 to 9 months 

Lirst Year—Logic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics, 
Secoird Year—Moral Philosophy, Greek, Latin: 

and Mathematics. § 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy; Greek, &e., &c. 
Fourth Year—Chemistry, Greek, &c., &c. 

The Logic course embraces an analysis of 
the intellectual powers and their mode of opera 
tion, giving particular prominence to the nature’ 
and different kinds of evidence, and of prejudi 
ces. to the different modes of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — Aistheties,— Universal Grammar,— 
Composition,—and Elocution. 

In the Morar Prnirtosorny Class, the follow 
ing subjects are discussed : The origin of Action 
and the natnre of Power; the freedom of the 
Will ;* the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 
principles of Action; the nature and standard of 
Virtac ; the existence of the Deity; the immor- 

© tality of the Soul; Duty, as indicated by the 
light of nature; Man in a state of nature; the, 

|! 
e 1 

d 

k 

n 
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      Family No. 1 ! SOAP. 
No. 1 & No. 2 

Canadian Friend of ihe 

H.Y. MOTT & SONS. 
uldings, No. 71 Duke Street. 

  

CO-PARTNERSHIP 
THE Subscribe 

dp My JOHN P. MUIR, 
"I'he business wil 

der'the Firm of GIF 

   

Dartmouth. April 14 1855 

  

R 

EF all 
benefit upon 

eric 
  

irths ex 

  

  ili 
t every desc 

  

  

  

   
24a, 1nervousne 

ancy, after eating 
cramps, spleen, general debility, paralysis, asth- 
ma, cough, inquictude, sleeplessness 
ry blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitness 
for study, loss of yngmory, dulusions, vertigo 
blood to the heal, Mexha 
groundless 
thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 
complaints 
who have used it to be the best food for infants 
and invalids 

fear, 

It is,   

  

YNoposis 

de Decies:— I 
from Du Barry’s Health-Restoring Foo 
art de Decies, Dromana, Cappoquin, county of 
Waterford.” - 
ousness, constip 

Case   

om which I had’ 
hich no medicine; 

have been effectus. 
Health-Restoring I 
W. R. Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton.’ 
No 461.—* 60 years partial paralysis, affecting 

| one half of my frame, and which had resisted all 
other remedics, has yielded to Du 
Health-Re   

   

  

    
  

  

  

stomach, bowels; and nerves, has been perfectly 
cared by Du Barry's Health-Restoring Food.— 
Andrew Fraser, Haddington, East Lothian.” 
Case No 79.:=* Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 
dlesex.—Gentlemen,~—The Lady for which I or- 
dered your food was six months adyanced in 

309 reams Wrapping & Writing, Paper pregnancy. and was 
500 pairs Fishermen's BOOTS (Halifax digestion’ and cong 
10 cases Men & Women's Shoes meals shortly after cating them, having a great 

deal of heartburn, and being constantly obliged, 
[ to resort fo physic or'the enema, and sometimes 

i to both. I'anr happy to inform you that your 
| food producedrinimediate reliefs: She has never 
|'be on sick since, had 

    

nections are move regular, &e.~Thomas Wood- 
4 - Bawry, Du Barry. & ,Co., Re- 

eet, London, sold in’ misters; swith full 

  

Messrs 

rections for: use; 
s. 8d, 5 1bs. 

March 1855. 

amralanta 
11% velen @ 

discoveries, none has conferred greater 

eed the deaths by 40 per cent. 
monials from parties of unquestionable respecta- 

1ave attested that it supersedes medicine 
riptioh in the effectual removal of 

ow (dispepsia). constipation, and diarr- 
billiousne 

flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart. 
nervous headache, deafness 
and ears, pains in almost every part of the body, 
chronic inflamation and ulceration of the stom- 
achs, angina pectoris, erysipelas, eruption of the 
Kin, inciplent-esnsumption, droy 
out, heartburn, nauas 

generally, 
1e weakest stomach, 

lish for lunch and dinner, and restores the facul- | 
ty of digestion and muscular and neryous energy 
to the most enfeebled. 
readers a 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
ble efficacy of his 

se No 75—from the Right Hon. 

ipRgindigggtion, and 

S 

toring Food, and I now consider 
myself a stranger to all complaints, excepting a 
nearty old sge—Wm, Hunt, barrister at-law, 
King’s College, Cambridge.” 
——Not expected to live six days longer, I was 
cured by Du Barry’s admirab'e Health Restor- 
ing Food —Magdalena Purvis, Moffat; Scot- 

  

NOTICE. 
rv having this day taken into 

Lin future be conducted un- OF ASTHMA 
Go & MULE. 
JAMES GREIG. 

  

Weston, ( Boo, 
   

  

     
Store,) Loron 

To Professor Holloway 
Sir,—Gratitude comp 

Arabi no 
231 a90ild 

  
Tr ND ne 

x 00a, sme to make know 

mankind than that made by has derived from the use of yonr Pills, M 
We allude to a | mother was atiicted for upwards of four an 

in A- | twenty years with asthma and spitting of blooc 

ier cough; I haye often declared that I woul 
give all I possess 

medicines in 
the enemy is 
the metropo- 

and other 

  

d degree in     

thus, besides a 
in 

ner centum, whilst he 
Testi 

€S8Ti- 

  

vas 1c 
the best of health, although seventy five 
old. I remain, Sir, your obliged, 

(Signed) 2 THOMAS WESTON. 
VEMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY 1! 

AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES. 

liver complaint, 

noises in the head 

Jaz, Nova Scotia, dated the 25 August 1854. 

#heumatism, | To Professor Holloway, 
a and sickness during preg- 

or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 

  

   
- 

testilony to th 
cases of dropsy. 

months I suffered the greatest torture wit 
this distressing complaint; was tapped thre 

  

  , involunta- 

  

stion, melancholy, 
indecision, wretchedness, 

  

with no more strengh in me that a 
born. 
Pills, aad immediately sent for a quantity 
commenced nsing them. 

  

   moreover, admitted by those 

as it never turns acid on 
t imparts a healthy re- 

      

est of health, © = 
1 am, Sir, yours sincerely, 

(Signed) ANTHON p 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GE 
on 4 Si BILITY AND LIVER © 
benefit | Copy of a Letter from 4,5 ves, of Charlotte- 
—Stu- | town, Prince Edwards Island, dated 17th Nov. 1854 

3 To Professor Holloway, RS 

I have since enjoyed the     

  

   
    

  

Tor the benefit of our 
of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 

  

Revelenta Arabica Food— 

       have derived m 

no 180.—* 25 years’ nery- 
lity, 

suffered great misery, and 

   
   

    by Du Barrys 
very short time.— 

Case 

deranged for the whole of that time. 
many medicines, but they were of no good to 
me, until I had recourse to your Pills, 
which; and following the printed 

  
Bary 

  

means failed to the astonishment of 
bours, acquaintances, and friends. 
feel grateful to yon for this astonishing’ restora- 
tion to health, and will recommend your Pillg'to 
all sufferers, feeling it my duty to do so 

I remain, Sir, your humble adil 

C   e No, TI8a:   

  

i 

WILLIAM REBVES. (Signed) 
         

    

    

1 sae RL FI00 Barrels CORN MEAT, land.” Case No. 4,208 :—* Bight vears' dys- |. 2 es Vi oi SRP debt SUI 500 5 RYE FLOUR pepsia, nervousness, © debility, with cramps, “i Al id We y 160 bgs NAVY BREAD spasms, and nausea, for which my servant had | Ague larities ! King’s Eyil 100" bxs wine & Sugar CRACKER = consulted the advice of many. have been effect- | Asthma Fevers of allf Sore Throats 10 bes CLOVER SEED ually removed by Du Barry's Health-Restoring | Billions Com. | kinds Stone and Gra- 75 bbls VINEGAR we Food in & very short time. I shall be very hap- [ plaints Tits vel Ex Brigt Kaloolah from Cienfuegos. py lo answer any inquiries —Rev, John W. Fla- Blotches on the| Gout >) thy dary 200 puns licavy Muscovado MOLASSES vellf Riddington Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No.| Skin Head-ache Sy mptoms 24 rs 4 do do 1,609 :—Three ycars’ excessive nervousness. Com- Indigestion T ic -Donlour- . In Slove from former Arrivals. with pains in my neck and and left arm, and Inflammation SEINE 500 chests & half chests Congo THA © {general debility, which rendered my life "very | Colics. = [Jaundice Tumours 
100 hhds Porto Rico & Cienfriegos SUGAR © | miserable, has been radically removed by Du Constipation of Lii ver Com- Ulcers A 125 puns RUM from 14 to 60 over proof Barry’s Health-Restoring Food.—Alex. Stuart, | the Bowels plaints Venereal affec- 30 bbls CRUSHED SUGAR. | Archdeacon of Ross, Bkibbereen.” Case No. 2,- | Consumpton Lumbago HHONSs Yq 600 bags NAVY BREAD (704 :—* I consider you a blessing to society at [ Debility Piles: Warms of all 75 bbls Pilot do i ; large. It is not (6 be told all the benefit’ Du | Dropsy Rheumatism pil Sipdg : 800 sides New York Sole LILA FILR y's Health-Restoring Food has been to me, | Dysentery Retention of U-) Weaknes'ss 100 bxs TOBACCO j E my little boy cries for a saucer of ‘it. every | Erysipelas rie from whatever 8 cases Superior Smoking os: " g.— Walter Keating, 2 Manning-place; | Female Irregu. Scrofula, or) cause, &e: fc. 200 bbls RYE FLOUR; 50 kegf LARD od Uuks, Jersey, Case No. 8,906 :—* Thir- Sold at the Establishments of ProrE: SOR 80 bxs CHEESE ; 50 kegs Sallaratus ‘teen years’ cough, indigestion, and general de- | Horroway, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bog 50 Smoked HAMS; 100 doz Brooms bility have been removed by Du Barry's excel- London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; also 100 * Buckets ; 300 boxes SOAP lent Ilcalth-Restoring Food —James Porter, by all respectable Druggists aud Dealers in 100 bxs CANDLES Athol-st.,, Perth. Case No. 81:—%“ Twenty Medicines tnroughout the civilized world, and 200 gross Lindsay's Matches #* years’ liver complaint, with disorders of the all over the Canadas, at the following prices ;— 

Is 8d.; 3s 8d.; and 5s. sterling each Box. 
0Z~ There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sizes. Y 
N. B.—Directions for the gnidance of patients 

in every disorder are affixed to each Box. 
Sub-Agents in Nova Sbotia—J. I. Cochran 

& Co., Newport... Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. 
N. Fuller, Horton, Moore & Chipman, Kent- 
ville.” BE. Caldwell & N. Tupper, Cornwallis. 
—dJ. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. B. Piper, Bridge- 
town. R. Guest, Yarmouth, 'T. R. Patillo, Li- 
verpool. © J. F. More, Caledonia. Mss Carder, 
‘Pleasant River.. Robert = West, Bridgewater, 
Mrs. Neil; Lunenburg. B. Legge, Mahone Bay, 
Tucker &- Smiths, Truro. N. Tapper .& Co. 
Amherst, - R. B. Huestis, Wallace.  W. Cooper 
Pogwash., Mrs. Robson, Picton.  T. R. Fraser, | 
New Glasgow. J. & C.. ost. Gnysboro’, Mrs. | 
Norris, Canso. P. Smythy. Port Hood. T.& J: | 
Jost. Sydney, J. Matheson &Co., Bras d'Or. 

  

  

    
fering severely from ind. 

ipation, throwing’ up her 

but little heartburn, and. the 
   

  

$16. 1¥. 9d 11h." 35.58," 2 
5. 9d, 12's” 275.64" "Su- 

L975. 6d,-101hs. 415. 
\Y TO R. Agent. 

3d.   

    

    
YEARS OF AGE, 

to you the extraordinary henefit an aged parent 

it was quite agony to see her suffer and hear    
perfectly cured, and now enjoys oes ly C5 - 4 Ea Years The Seminary is open to all who desire in- 

Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Ial;- 

For 

times, and finally given ap by the doctors ;hav- 
ing become in appearance as a skeleton, and 

child just 
It was then I thought of trying your 

, and 
The result I ‘can 

scarcely credit even now, although true it is. 
After using them for four weeks, I felt ‘much 
better, and by persevering with them, at the ex- 
pivation of two months, 1 was completely cared. 

Sir —T am happy to say that your Pills have 
restored me to health after suffering for nine 

3, aDC 'vears from the most intense general debilityland 
ORC ar relieve, I'ldangour, my liver and bowels were also much 

I “tried 

by taking 
directions for 

seven: weeks: I was cared, after every other 

my neigh- 
I shall ever 

  

   

     

origin and progress of the Arts and Sciences ; 
Law ; Government; litical Economy. 

The course in Na ILOSOPHY treats 
of Matter, its proper ssary and contin- 
gent ; Motion, its laws’ oustics ; Mechanics ; 
Iydrodynamics ; Pneumatics; Heat ; Opties ; 

. Magnetism and Electricity, including Galvanism, 
Elcetro-Galvan gneto-Elcetricity, and 
Thermo-Hlectrieits . 

2H CruMISTRY, sfter some preliminary re- 
marks on A finity aws of Combination, 
the course is divr. e following parts r— 
Part 1st. Inorganic CGriomistry’ Part 2nd. 
ganic Chemistry ; Pact 8rd. A) plicailoti of 
mieal principles to the perposcol ’ 

In the Purrosornicar and Cf8rcAT, class 
y | €8 no particular text-books are employed. The ~ 
"| Professors furnish the students with a syllabus 

of the course. ¢ 
The BLEMENTARY works used in the Classi- 

| cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek 
Grammar, Andrew's or Riddle’s Latin Diction- 

v, and Liddel and Scott's Greek Lexicon — 
The Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil, Horace, 

yv | Livy, Cicero, Quinetilian, and Tacitus ;-and in 
ad | Greek, Dalzicl’s Collectanen Gracea Majora. 

No particular text-books havé been prescribed 
for MAoTHEMATICS Or ALGEBRA. The treatises 

a | on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Edu 
cational Course, are the works zenerally used. 

The qualifications for admission to the Seémi- 
nary are, a competent acquaintance witli the 
English language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 
three books of Euclid. Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, first book in Latin, four books of Ore ar, 
four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Conspiracy, 
(or an amonnt of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
oook in Greek, and fifty pages of the Majora. 
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struction in any of the branches tanghty 

From Students studying for th 
connection with any. reliefs 2 

| Tees ate exgered. © 
For'the purpose of encouraging educ 

the higher 
dents not studying for the minis 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months. 

The: Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol- 
umes, and the Seminary is provided with appa- 
ratus which cost above £200. To both Library and apparatus the Synod is making annual ad- 
ditions, 

The next term will commence on the first 
Wednesday in March 1855. and ‘close on the 
first Wednesday in September following, 
Introductory Lecture by Professor McCulloch. 
Applicants’ for admission must. meet the 

Board at the Séminary on the day previous te 
the commencement of the term. 

By order of the Board, Soret tCEi 
JAMES WATSON, Secretary. 

Theoligicai Seminary, West ) . 
River, Picton, Nov. I, 1834, 
Sl re 
BOCK AND JOB PRINTING 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE 
WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. 
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Hts [Bae “aa 211: A Che Presbytecian 1litness 
AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 

| 18 PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY SA 
TURDAY MORNING, | 

BY JAMES BARNES, 
At Tis Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 

HALIFAX, N. S. : 
The “ PresuyTeriaN WiTsuss” will hessent 

to any of the British North American Colonics, 
| GreatBritain, or the United States on the pay- 
{ ment of ‘TEN SHILLINGS PER ANNUM in advance 
When not paid in advance, the price will le 
Tewcl: Shillings and Siz Pence. L 

    
    

  

This paper isfiled, and. may be scen free of 
‘charge, at’ Hor.Lowa y's PILL AND OINTMENT 
ESTABLISHMENT, 244, STRAND Loxpox, where 
Advertisements.and Subscriptions will be receiv 
cd for this Periodical. ee 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS. 
Nova Seorra.—Dartmouth—MrJ E Lawler; 

Pictou—Mr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgaw 
—Mr John Cameron; Paogwash—Mr Roderick 
McLean ; Barltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 
acke—John BB Dickie, Esq; Truro—J F Blanch- 
ard, Esq; Cornwallis— Mr Jolin S Newcomb; Lu- 
nenburg—Mr John Baillie ; Shelburne—Mr Ro- 
bert McIntosh ; Londonderry—A W McLellan, 
Iisq; Brookfield—Mr Robert Johnston; New- 
port— William Chambers, Esq; Maitland, Hants 
—Adam Roy, Esq ; Nine Mile River—Alex Me- 
Phee; Esq: Middle River; Pictou—DMr Matthew 
M Archibald ;sAlbion Mines—Mr Hector Me- 
Kenzie; Glenelg, 8t. Mary’s—Mr Jas Campbell ; 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald Sinclair; An- 
tigonishe—Mz John Cameron; Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

- Care Brertox.—Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 
Gammell, it Esq; Plaister Cove—James G Me- 
Keen, Esq; Mabou—Mr Donald MeDonald ; 
Sydney & vicinity—J Ferguson ; Sydney Mines 
&N Sydney—Mr J D Gilles ; St Anns—Mr Wm 
‘Ross; Whycocomah—Mr Hector McQuarrie. 

New BruNswick.—St John— Mr Hugh Chis- 
holm ; Petticodine—Mr Thontas Gamble; St 
Andrew’s—Mr. ‘Wm. McLean; Fredeticton— 
Mr Thomas Stewart ;- Richibucto—John Main, 
Esq; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murray; 
Miramichi—Mr Wm Park, Douglastown; St 
Stephiens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchibodguac— 
Mr Wm Raymond; Tabisitac—Roderick Me- 
Teod, Esq; Carleton, St. Jokn— William King, 
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Esq. 
iy ATL IsLaxnp—Charlottetown— 
JW Morrison, Esq; Georgetown—Mr’ John 
Smith; New London—Mr George McKay ; Ca- 
vindish—Rey. Isaac Murray; Prince Town— 
George Sinclair, Esq; Bedeque—Hugh Mong 
dork ' Iisq ; St Elednor’s—Rev John McLeod ; 
Wood Islands—Mr. Donald Munn; St. Peter'y 
Bay—Dr. Jardine. 

  

  

  JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
Feb 17 152 Granville ‘Street. General Agent for Nova Scotia,   Na wr uNDLAND —St John's—rJas Seatou 

  

    

branches, the fees exacted from Stu. ——. 

  


